Deception Park View Association
P.O. Box 2446, Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Minutes of the Playground Planning Team
February 18, 2019
1. Call to Order
Kathleen Johnson called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m. at the Johnson’s residence (5006 Deception
Circle). Present at the meeting were: Greg and Kathleen Johnson, Nick Johnson, Anna Blee, Scott and
Paula Lynch, and Mark Maris.
2. Recap of Playground Proposed Phases
Kathleen gave a brief recap of the following playground proposed phases:
Phase 1 – Purchase the Lot, Done
Phase 2 – Clear and Level the Lot, Currently underway
Phase 3 – Design Structures (playground/covered shelter)
Phase 4 – Install Structures
Phase 5 – Landscape Grounds
Phase 6 – Post Community Signs/Rules

3. Phase 2 – Clear and Level the Lot
Kathleen noted that we have scheduled the following workdays: March 2nd, April 6th, May 4th, and June
1st. More days will be scheduled after the annual meeting on June 21st.

Projects still remaining are: burn debris pile, weed/root control, moving rocks, leveling the lot and ditch
crossings. It was agreed the debris pile had to be dealt with before moving onto other projects. However,
everyone agreed it was a good idea to look into installing the ditch crossings for the March 2nd workday,
Greg and Mark took this for action. These crossings would make access to the lots easier and make other
projects faster.

4. Phase 3 – Design Structures
Kathleen opened the floor for discussion to brainstorm lot layout and structures. It was recommended we
conduct a community survey. Kathleen took this for action and plans to include it in the next newsletter.
Many ideas were shared with again the consensus was to have a more natural playground that we could
design and build ourselves to help save money. It was recommended we setup a Facebook group to share
pictures. Kathleen took this for action. [Note: a Facebook picture album was created. However, there
seems to be some restrictions on who can post pictures. Kathleen will attempt to fix.]
The following layout and structures were discussed: dirt track around the perimeter of the lots,
basketball court with a fence, covered shelter, zip line (which we know our insurance will not allow),
gliders, and more.
Scott and Paula agreed to draft a design using graph paper that we could share with the team and
residents and eventually submit to our insurance company before any structures were purchased.

5. Set Next Meeting Date/Time
The team decided we would wait to schedule another meeting.

7. Meeting Adjournment.
Kathleen adjourned the meeting at approximately 7:36 p.m.

